Online Exams Using D2L and Respondus

The campus has a license for the Respondus software to facilitate secure online exams. Respondus works directly with D2L, so you can activate and exam using Respondus directly within D2L.

Online resources:

- **Respondus Monitor resources**: overview of key features, and go here for instructor resources
- **Lockdown Browser resources**: overview of key features, and go here for instructor resources
- **Rapid Rollout for Instructors** answers the top questions instructors have about LockDown Browser & Respondus Monitor

Respondus has a daily webinar that you can register for here: https://web.respondus.com/webinars

**Campus contacts for using Respondus:**
Dane Finnesand, ITS   dane.finnesand@sdsmt.edu
Tom Mahon, Testing Center   Thomas.Mahon@sdsmt.edu

Please remember to work within accommodations for any of your students that require them. As Respondus interfaces with D2L, it can be easily adapted to accommodate testers that need additional time. The accommodations exceptions can be made for both the Dropbox Assignments as well as the Quizzes that are created. This is done directly in D2L. For more information, visit the ITS page: https://www.sdsmt.edu/Campus-Services/ITS/D2L-and-Zoom-Training/Tutorials

In an effort to remain ADA compliant, please direct any questions relating to accessibility and accommodations to Amanda Lopez, Disability Services Coordinator, at Amanda.lopez@sdsmt.edu. She has lists of all approved accommodations including students with extended testing time. You can also reference the ADA notification letters she emailed to faculty and accommodated students at the beginning of the semester for additional details.